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JUNE MEETING
4:00 PM Botanical gardens walk with speaker at Strybing Arboretum. Parking is available behind the 

San Francisco Co. Fair Building and on 9th Ave. 
5:30 PM No Host Dinner will be at Avenue 9 Bistro, 1243 Ninth Ave., San Francisco $15. 
7:30PM Meeting will be held at the California Academy of Sciences, Morrison Auditorium Golden Gate Park
**Guest fee $5

Monday, June 19, 2000
Co-sponsored with Strybing Arboretum Society

California s Wildflower Treasures
Ron Parsons, nationally recognized flower photographer will present a vivid photographic
display of some of California s most beautiful wildflowers, some very localized and rare. Ron has
traveled widely throughout California looking for his favorites which include Fritillaria, Lilium,
Calochortus, Erythronium, Mimulus etc. 

PLANT DRAWING: The plant drawing will include donations from Emerisa Gardens, Santa Rosa and
Strybing Arboretum & Botanical Gardens (Dr. Don Mahoney). Our appreciation to all of those who
contributed plants for the Annual Meeting.

COMING ACTIVITIES
Co-sponsored with Strybing Arboretum Society

Monday, July 17,2000
South American plants for northern California gardens

With slides and discussion, Warren Roberts, Superintendent, U.C. Davis Arboretum, will
show many of our popular garden plants - and rare ones, too - that come from South America s
temperate and subtropical regions. Learn more about your garden plants or some new  ones
that you might try, their stories and special uses and how best to grow t hem in our climes. What
would the Incas have done, if their great empire had included California?

Monday, August 21, 2000
Landscapes and Flora of Chile and Southern Argentina

Dr. Robert Haller, Botanist, Santa Barbara Botanic Garden
Chile and Argentina stretch for 2,500 miles form north to south, and if placed in North America,
would reach from Mexico city to Alaska. Along their length are the highest mountain in the
Western Hemisphere, the world s driest desert, magnificent rain forests and balmy
Mediterranean-type countryside, all in magnificent surroundings. The amazing flora shows a little
similarity with the flora of western North America, some with New Zealand, and many
components that are unique, including rare, redwood-like Alerce (Fitzroya cupressoides) and the
bizarre Monkey Puzzle tree (Araucaria araucana).
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This is our 6th year of above average rainfall in a row. For
those of us who grow plants it means a little less watering, but
perhaps a little more pruning. For the wildlands of the bay area
it has brought some spectacular floral displays. This year in
particular the dry March and early April led to an early demise
of the non-native annual grasses while the welcome May rains
have given a boost to our native perennials. It is not too late to
visit your favorite wildland spot and see one of the best displays

in years. And if you can't make it out to the wild be sure not to
miss our June program as Ron Parsons is well known for his
exquisite photography. He has photographed many of the rarer
and most beautiful flowers that California has to offer.

Many thanks to Barbara and John Hopper for their wonderful
presentation at the annual dinner. Superb photography took us
around the globe to let us all see the biological richness that still
manages to cover much of our wonderful planet. ✿

President’s Letter by Dr. Don Mahoney

Botanical Tours
August 19 - September 7, 2000

South Africa's Cape Flora Kingdom & Namaqualand at the peak of springtime bloom, with Dr. Don Mahoney. Limited to 20
participants. Sponsored by Strybing Arboretum Society. (800) 624-6633 or (415) 661-1316 Ext 300. 

October 31 - November 17, 2000
Springtime in New Zealand—a botanical tour featuring the native flora, plus private gardens, with Kathy Musial of the
Huntington Botanical Gardens. Sponsored by Pacific Horticulture. (650) 595-2090.

Jan 10 - 28, 2001
A Natural History tour of Southern Argentina—A Pacific Horticulture tour with Richard Turner and Dr. Robert Haller.  
Info: 800-624-6633

Jan 24 - Feb 10, 2001
Drakensberg Flora: Explore with Rod and Rachel Saunders of Silverhill Seeds (South Africa). Huge variety of flowering
plants; magnificent scenery. Limited to 12 participants. Call: 800-624-6633

Adapted from an article by Dirk van der Werff Editor /
Publisher PLANTS magazine.

As the sun managed to struggle through the clouds on the
opening day of the 2000 Chelsea Flower Show the crowds
surged through the gates to capture the essence of the world's
greatest flower show.

Three Counties Nursery paraded their World Exclusive new
Aquilegias from the Pan American
breeding program headed by Dr Ellen
Leue.

Following on from the pioneering work
started by Charles Waddell which resulted
in the superior but expensive Songbird
Series the State Series was first revealed in
previous years at Chelsea with 'Alaska'
and 'Colorado' and this year the
sensational 'Louisiana' was on show.

'Colorado' has now been re-named in
the US as 'Remembrance' in honor of the
students murdered at the Columbine High
School massacre.

Three Counties also showed the results
of Goldsmith Seeds dwarf patio flowering Aquilegias that are
now all named after UK Butterflies, such as ‘Painted Lady.’

A series of single colored double Aquilegias named after the
re-introduced variety from a decade or so ago 'Nora Barlow'
were also on show - hence 'Blue Barlow', Rose Barlow'.

Lincluden Nursery had two plants of the new japanese
golden variety of the Dawn Redwood Metasequoia
glyptostroboides 'Goldrush' which caused a crowd to gather as did
the fine display of new hardy Nemesia Maritina range from
Penhow Nursery.

Nemesia Maritana 'Candy Girl' was the standout. It's
pink/white flowers faded as new ones opened creating a
delightful two-tone effect.

PW Plants had some great bamboos and
hardy shrubs on show is a superb display
by Paul Whittaker and his team. Among
the highlights were varieties of the
bamboo Phyllostachys aurea that were so
rare that he reckoned it would be 5-10
years before commercial quantities were
available, including one called 'Argus'
after his favorite Wishbone Ash album!

Fallopia japonica 'Spectablis' was an
amazing variegated sport of a known
garden thug which apparently is as gentle
as a pussycat when planted in the garden.
There was Carex pendula 'Moonraker' - a
fine variegated shocker which would

appeal to the variegated plant enthusiast and I also noticed a
good new dwarf bamboo - Fargesia 'Rufa'. 

Also spotted was a Verbascum selection 'Hardy's Gold' and a
preview of a new shrub launch due in 2001, a spectacular gold

Chelsea Flower Show 2000

Aquilegia ‘Painted Lady’

Chelsea continued on Page 4
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1) Sarracenia hybrid
"Pitcher Plant"
SARRACENIACEAE

Katherine Henwood, Pacifica
An unnamed hybrid was shown in bloom with 16" tall

pitcher leaves and the curious down-turned red flower. The
genus was named for Dr. M. Sarrazin de l’Etang, a Canadian
of Quebec who sent the widest ranging species, S. purpurea
to Tournefort in the 18th century. 

2) Drosera capensis
"Cape Sundew"
Katherine Henwood, Pacifica
DROSERACEAE

This species of sundew is from RSA and unlike our
native develops a foot tall woody stem with time. The plant
shown has long, narrow leaves margined with the typical
glandular hairs. The flower stems can add an additional foot
with numerous 0.5 inch pink flowers opening sequentially.
Blooms at any time of year.

3) Utricularia sandersonii "Bladderwort"
LENTIBULARIACEAE

Katherine Henwood, Pacifica
Another South African carnivore, this one contrasting

with the usual watery habitat by growing in sterile, rocky or
sandy soil. The stoloniferous perennial sports pairs of wedge-
shaped leaves and upright 3" stalks of 3-5 white flowers. The
rhizoides that carry the bladders branch from the base of the
paired leaves. All of these carnivorous plants require a
nutrient poor supporting base and distilled water in a buggy
situation.

4) Oncidium x ‘Twinkle Fragrant Fantasy’
ORCHIDACEAE

Frederick Coe, Ross
A small white flowered ‘spray’ orchid hybrid was shown

in bloom with powerfully fragrant flowers. This is a tropical
American genus of over 600 species and many hybrids. Most
require an elevated temperature but high montane taxa will
thrive in an unheated greenhouse in the Bay Area. The
plants shown growing in a small pot bloomed in early spring
before vegetative growth had commenced. Both parents are
from China.

5) Bletilla ochracea x striata
Intraspecific hybrid in ORCHIDACEAE

Frederick Coe, Ross
An old standby of shade gardens is B. striata available in

purple-pink, white and with white edged leaves. Dr. Robert
Ornduff hybridized striata with B. ochracea (golden) and
raised many seedlings that showed more or less yellow in
them. The plant shown has 15" tall scapes with 4-6 flowers
on them, each about 1.5 inches across and mid-pink with a
lip containing yellow stripes and streaking. This plant has
proved hardy in the garden to probably the low teens.

The parents are native to East Asia.

6) Pleione x Fongarido

ORCHIDACEAE

Frederick Coe, Ross
This is one of the darker rose pink hybrids of the hardy

"windowsill" orchids produced in the last two decades. The
plant shown growing in a small pot bloomed with its
"cattleya look-alike" flower in early spring before any
vegetative growth. Flowers are 2.5-3" across with yellow on
the lip. Both parents are from China.

7) Gasteria liliputana x baylisiana
ASPHODELACEAE

Frederick Coe, Ross
Some of the gasterias are small tufting plants which

make excellent small container house plants. Fred crossed
these two species in 1996 and got a very uniform group of
hybrids which have now begun to bloom. The plants are
under 2.5 inches across but carry flower stems to 8" high
with 8-12 apricot and green blossoms. The genus is South
African and was named for its imaginative resemblance of
the inflated blossoms to the human stomach.

8) Eremophila abietina
"Emu Bush"
MYOPORACEAE

Kathy Echols, Martinez
This is a large Australian genus with many showy

drought-resistant taxa. This Western Australian species is
among the showiest but is infrequently grown due the
difficulty in getting seeds to germinate. E. abietina has 1.5
inch tubular lavender flowers with somewhat darker hued
bracts. They require an exceptionally fast draining mineral
soil [Am Soil is now carrying Mt. St. Helen’s volcanic
pumice].

9) Silene asterias
"Streamside Mullein"
CARYOPHYLLACEAE

Kathy Echols, Martinez
The genus Silene embraces 600 species of annuals and

perennials, very few considered garden-worthy. S. aterias is
found in slightly differing forms in Greece, Albania,
Yugoslavia, and Bulgaria. It invariably inhabits damp places
at the sides of streams and in seeps at elevations from 4,500-
6,000 feet and flowers from late May through July. The
plants can reach a height of 40" but are narrow. The
minimally foliated bloom stalks carry flower heads of deep
crimson with purplish anthers and are up to 2" wide. This
striking plant is easy to grow but rarely seen in gardens. Its
preference is for acid, moist, peaty conditions in full sun.

There is an excellent photo in Phillips/Rix Early
Perennials, p. 135.

10) Clematis x cartmanii
RANUNCULACEAE

Barbara Stevens, San Francisco
An intragenenric hybrid of two NZ species this small

slow growing evergreen hybrid shrub has one parent (C.
paniculata) which is a 35’ vine while the other is a tiny non-

April Plant Forum by  Michael Barclay and Fred Coe

Plant Forum continued on following page
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climber (C. marmoralaria) rarely reaching 4" in height and
is the smallest member of its genus, a challenging dwarf
alpine. ‘Cartmanii’ is a bushy dwarf evergreen with fulsome
panicles of 1.5" white five-tepalled blooms which are
recurrant. The plant shown was just past a bloom-flush and
had only two flowers left. C. marmoralaria was only found in
1995! ‘Cartmanii’ might thrive in a cool scree bed in
morning sun.

11) Acer varieties.
ACERACEAE

John Marchant, Walnut Creek
John brought in cut sprigs of foliage from over a dozen

forms of A. palmatum plus some other species. Fred has been
raising open pollinated seedlings and has been consistently
getting 75% dissectums with a variation in the amount of
dissection and leaf color.

12) Nepeta x faassenii ‘Paco’
"Cat Mint"
LAMIACEAE

Bruce Peters, San Francisco
This is a famous garden hybrid which though sterile has

vegetatively produced a dozen or more named clones. The
parents are N. racemosa x N. nepetella. This newest clone
has variegated blue-green and golden foliage during the
warmer months and then reverts during the cool, rainy time
of year. The flowers in racemes are quite close to ‘Blue
Cloud’ and would make a wonderful ground cover under a
collection of yellow roses. ‘Paco’ gets to 18" tall with a 4’
spread. Often sold under the incorrect name, N. repens. 

Photos of all the above plants are posted on our website at
www.calhortsociety.org under the ‘Plant Forum’ listing. ✿

Plant Forum continued from previous page

foliage Ceratostigma w. 'Desert Skies' was without the blue
flowers at this time of the year but it will really glow in the
garden when available commercially next year in the UK.

Downderry Nursery showed an addition to the National
Plant Collection of lavenders with the indian species Lavandula
bipinnata which has tiny white flowers and a blue eye. Jekka
McVicar's usual high standard of all things to do with herbs
resulted in a lot of attention and the Tree Spinach Chenopodium
giganteum stood out with its green foliage tinged with red. 

Close by, The Botanic Nursery showed off specimens from its
National Plant Collection of Digitalis, the grey felted white
flowered Digitalis heywoodii caught the attention of the crowds. 

Angel Pelargonium 'Sarah Don' named after the wife of UK
Channel 4 gardener Monty Don certainly took the prize for the
most startling plant of the show! Plant Breeders Rights have
been applied for on this golden edge variegated dark pink and
red flowered plant which only appeared as a sport last year.

All in all a great year for plant lovers at Chelsea 2000.
––––––––––––––––––––––––

For the complete article, complete with numerous full-color
photos of many of the plants mentioned, visit the Plants website at 
http://www.plants-magazine.com/chelsea2000/chelsea1.html. 

A complete report with full contact details and exclusive
photographs will be included in Issue 20 of Plants magazine
published at the end of July.  ✿

Chelsea continued from Page 2

Late Bulletin?
If you have been receiving your Cal Hort Bulletin

late, it’s probably because of the third-class mailing rate
we use to mail it. This rate is used for non-profits to
substantially reduce our cost of mailings. While generally
slower that First Class mail, it delivers our mailings on-
time to 99% of our members. If you’re NOT getting your
Bulletin in a timely manner, there are two ways of getting
around this.

1.) When renewing your membership, add $3
and check the appropriate box on the renewal
form, and we will send your Bulletin by First
Class mail, which is guaranteed to get your
Bulletin to you by the 10th of each month.

2.) The most cost effective way to get your
Bulletin early, however, is to go to our website at
www.calhortsociety.org. The Bulletin is posted
there by the first of each month in .pdf format.
It’s free to download and the fastest way to keep
up-to-date on what happening in our Society!

If you have any other questions or concerns, please
call our Society Secretary, Elsie Mueller at (800) 884-
0009 or email the Bulletin Editor at
editor@calhortsociety.org.
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Horticultural Calendar
June 15

The Magic of Water Elements—design & maintenance for
fewest pests and greatest impact. Envir. Hort. Dept. CCSF. 7PM.

June 17 & 18
8th Annual Mendocino Coast Garden Tour—Sat. 10 AM–5 PM.
Walking Tour of Hidden Gardens of Mencino Village—
Sun. 11 AM–4 PM. Tickets both days: $50, Coast Tour and
lunch $40; Coast Tour only $30; Village Tour only $10. 
Info: (800) 653-3328.

June 23–25
Hardy Plant Study Weekend—Eugene Hardy Plant Groups
premier plant conference. Almost sold out! For info or to register,
call Jane Nelson (541) 683-4863. www.thehardyplantgroup.org.

June 24 & 25
Annie’s Annuals Open House and End of Spring Sale—2717
Goodrick, Richmond. Info: (510) 215-1326.

Strybing Arboretum Society
(415) 661-1316 • www.strybing.org

June 10
Plant Sale—Perennials & Epiphyllums featured, 10 AM-2 PM.

June 10
Flower Arranging with Shrub & Tree Branches—Shioko
Seab, Ikebana Instructor. 10 AM–12 NOON. SAS Members $15,
non-members $20

June 16
White by Night, A Full Moon Walk—7:30 PM, Main Gate.

July 8
Plant Sale—Bird & Butterfly Plants featured, 10 AM-2 PM.

UC Botanical Garden
(510) 643-2755

June 3
Garden Party celebrating the Garden's 110th Anniversary is
a benefit for the Garden, and tickets are available by calling
(510) 643-2755.

June 18
Horticulturist Elaine Sedlack will point out species roses
from throughout the northern hemisphere. 1 PM Garden
members $7, nonmembers $12. 

July 1
Sick Plant Clinic—first Sat of every month from 
9 AM– noon.

UC Davis Arboretum
(530) 752-4880

May 10
Lunchtime walk with U.C. Davis Arboretum Superintendent
Warren Roberts. Meet at noon at the Gazebo.

May 14
Walk Through California at UC Davis—a free guided tour
illustrating California plant communities led by Docent
Sarah Kellner. 2:00 PM.
❁

Last Chance!!
for Cal Hort Grants

Time is running out to apply for CalHort

Grants for 2000. Guidelines for application

are posted on our website at

www.calhortsociety.org or call Barbara Hopper

at (800) 624-6633. Deadline for application is

July 5, 2000.

PLANNED GIVING
The California Horticultural Society has for many years
endeavored to create a user-friendly society where friends can
share their enthusiasm for plants and gardening. Through the
generosity of former members who have remembered us when
planning their estates, the Society has a small endowment fund
which helps to tide us over difficult times and keeps the annual
membership dues from increasing as rapidly as they otherwise
might. Any bequest you might be willing to consider would be
gratefully received by the Society and contribute enormously to
the assurance that CalHort will be there for future generations in
the coming new century.
Please contact the Society president for further information.
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Dated Material - Please deliver by June 10

Jane Davenport Jansen
The world of horticulture recently lost one its most

generous supporters. Jane Davenport Jansen died Friday
May 12 in San Francisco. She was the founder and
benefactor of Quarryhill Botanical Garden in Glen Ellen.
Quarryhill has for many years been a member of the
California Horticultural Society. Through her guidance
and inspiration, in just over ten years Quarryhill went
from a rocky hillside above her vineyards to become one
of the most important collections of Asian plants in
North America. She sponsored annual joint expeditions
that sent horticulturists from the Royal Botanic Gardens,
Kew and Lord Howick of the Howick Arboretum along
with her director to remote areas of Japan, China, Nepal,
and India. The plants that germinated from the
thousands of seeds collected now grow in arboretums and
botanic gardens throughout the world. 

Mrs. Jansen was a native of Lookout Mountain,
Tenn., and a graduate of Briarcliff College in New York.
She served on the boards of Edgewood Children’s Home,
the San Francisco General Hospital Auxiliary and the
Friends of the National Arboretum.

She is survived by her husband William Jansen.
Donations may be made to Quarryhill Botanical Garden,
P.O. Box 232, Glen Ellen, CA 95442.


